Abstract. Based on the digital image analysis and inverse Monte-Carlo method, the proximate analysis method is developed and the optical properties of hairs of different types are estimated in three spectral ranges corresponding to three colour components. The scattering and absorption properties of hairs are separated for the érst time by using the inverse Monte-Carlo method. The content of different types of melanin in hairs is estimated from the absorption coefécient. It is shown that the dominating type of melanin in dark hairs is eumelanin, whereas in light hairs pheomelanin dominates.
Introduction
The knowledge of optical parameters of biological tissues is a key factor in the development of theoretical models describing the propagation of light in biological tissues (in particular, human hairs). These models can be used for solving many important problems in laser therapy, diagnostics of various diseases, the interpretation of spectrophotometric measurements, etc. However, despite the growth of the number of papers devoted to the measurements of optical parameters of biological tissues or development of methods for measuring these parameters, the optical parameters of many biological tissues, their morphological properties and component composition still remain inadequately studied [1 ë 3] .
Analysis of the melanin content in various biological tissues occupies a prominent place in modern biomedical optics. This problem attracts interest érst of all in dermatology and cosmetology, where the development of new and more efécient methods of diagnostics and medical treatment of various skin and hair diseases, laser hair removal, etc. requires a knowledge of the concentration and physicochemical properties of this pigment [4 ë 6] . The content of melanin in human hairs was studied in many papers [7 ë 19] . The melanin concentration was measured by the methods of liquid chromatography [8, 10, 12, 16, 19] and microspectrophotometric analysis in a broad wavelength range [7, 9, 18, 19] . Low-coherence reêectometry is also a promising method, which can be used for measurements along and across a hair with a high spatial resolution [11] . However, these measuring systems and methods are quite expensive, laborious, and require a long time (of the order of a few tens of hours) for analysis. Therefore, the development of new efécient and low-cost methods of proximate analysis of the melanin content in biological tissues is of current interest.
The method of digital image analysis is promising for estimates of the melanin content in tissues. Systems for digital image analysis are now widely used in dermatology to study small skin areas during skin diseases, to analyse a colour background, and obtain colour information at each point forming an image [6, 20 ë 31] . We performed earlier preliminary studies of hairs based on the digital image analysis [13 ë 15] with the aim to develop a system for the proximate analysis of optical parameters of hairs and estimates of the melanin content in them. However, these studies were only preliminary and require a further development taking into account the morphological and optical (especially scattering) properties of hairs.
The aim of this paper is the development of the method for proximate analysis of the optical parameters of hairs and estimates of the melanin content in hairs of different types.
Structure and composition of hairs
A human hair has the form of a truncated cone of diameter from 10 to 250 mm. The external shell of the hair (cuticle) is formed by a thin (approximately 10 % of the hair weight) but rigid enough carcass consisting mainly of keratin and proteolipids forming the hydrophobic membrane of the hair [32, 33] . The internal part of the hair (cortex) is formed by keratinised ébres surrounded by a sulphur-containing matrix and three specialised types of cells responsible for metabolism and morphology of the hair [32] . The hair cortex also contains melanin granules and accounts for about 90 % of the hair weight [33] . The colour of human hairs is determined by their structure and the concentration and type of melanin contained in them: eumelanin, which is mainly black and turns hairs to black and chestnut colours, and yellow or reddish pheomelanin, which turns hairs to lighter tints [7 ë 9, 16 ë 19, 33] .
It was shown in [16] that eumelanin dominates in hairs of all types. Thus, black hairs contain 99 % of eumelanin and 1 % of pheomelanin, chestnut and blond hairs contain 95 % of eumelanin and 5 % of pheomelanin, and only red hairs contain 67 % of eumelanin and 33 % of pheomelanin. However, it follows from [19] that eumelanin and pheomelanin are contained in hairs of different types in approximately the same proportion. At the same time, the authors of papers [8 ë 10, 12, 17] showed that pheomelanin dominates in light hairs, while eumelanin dominated in dark hairs.
Data on the melanin concentration in hairs of different types are also rather contradictory (Table 1) . One can see from Table 1 that the melanin concentration in black hairs varies, according to the data reported by different authors, from 31 to 5.37 mg g À1 (concentration is expressed in milligrams of melanin in 1 g of hair), i.e. changes approximately by a factor of six. Even greater variation is observed for red hairs of different tints. The three-fold spread in the melanin concentration takes place even in hairs of albinos. It seems that such a great spread is caused by the complexity of systematisation of the hair colour, which is subjective to a great extent, and by the use of different methods for melanin separation. Thus, for example, it was shown in [18] that the mass concentration of melanin separated from hairs of the same type by different methods was 2.2 %, 4.8 %, and 2.3 %.
The scattering properties of a hair are determined by its inhomogeneous structure. A white colour of hairs observed in the absence of melanin is caused by an optical effect appearing due to refraction and reêection of beams inside the hair, which are incident on interfaces with different refractive indices.
Therefore, non-pigmented hairs with a great amount of a cerebral substance (cortex) are, as a rule, lighter than hairs without cortex. The same effect is observed for worn and brittle hairs ë cortex and cuticle become discontinuous and form numerous interfaces with internal reêection and refraction of light [34] . Newly formed non-pigmented hairs, devoid of cortex, are yellowish rather than white, which is probably related to the presence of dense keratin [34] .
Hairs turn grey, as a rule, due to aging, which is explained by a gradual weakening of the functioning of melanocytes and the formation of air regions inside a hair. In greying hairs the pigment is gradually destructed, i.e. a full spectrum of colours, beginning from natural (for a given person) to white, can be observed along the length of a hair and from hair to hair. The amount of melanocytes in grey hairs is very low or they are absent at all or can be in the inactive state [34] .
Thus, the absorption of light in hairs is determined by absorption in melanin contained in them, while scattering of light in hairs occurs from keratin scales of the hair cuticle and melanin granules located in cortex. Scattering of light in hairs of adults also occurs from air bubbles inside hairs formed due to the destruction of melanin granules.
Materials and methods
Hair samples for studies were taken from 10 volunteers. The érst series of hair samples was obtained from a 19 years old brown-haired girl, the second one ë from a 20 years old brunette girl, the third one ë from a 45 years old light brown-grey-haired man, the fourth one ë from a 19 years old blond girl, the éfth one ë from a 60 years old grey-haired woman (light brown-haired in youth), the sixth one ë from a 70 years old grey-haired woman (brownhaired in youth), the seventh and eighth ones ë from 20 years old dark light brown-haired girls, the ninth one ë from a 70 years old grey-haired man (light brown-haired in youth), and the tenth one ë from a 35 years old dark light brown-haired man. Each of the series contained 30 hair samples.
The hair reêection and transmission coefécients were measured in vitro by using the experimental setup ( Fig. 1) with the digital analysis of hair images. The hair reêection and transmission coefécients could be measured within certain spectral regions corresponding to the basic colours in the RGB colour coordinate systems: red, green, and blue. In [13] , the wavelengths of maxima and half-width of spectral bands corresponding to the three used colour components were estimated: red (l R 600 nm, Dl R 51.4 nm), green (l G 540 nm, Dl G 74X1 nm), and blue (l B 460 nm, Dl B 47 nm).
A colour analysis system includes a colour video camera (SVHS Sony, CCD-TR617E PAL, Japan) combined with a microscope, which gives the colour image of a sample and transfers the data to a PC for processing, and a sample éxed on a special plate. Depending on the hair imaging conditions (in transmitted or reêected light), this plate was either a transparent microscope slide or a black-and-white test object with a hair éxed on it, which was used to provide identical imaging conditions during video camera selftuning, in particular, to minimise the gamma correction of images. Test objects were dense black and white paper samples glued on a plate. Samples were illuminated through an optical ébre coupled with a halogen lamp.
If an object (human hair) was imaged in transmitted light, the light was delivered through an optical ébre under the microscope stage perpendicular to the object. The object was illuminated through a ground glass to provide the uniform illumination of the video-camera éeld of view. Radiation from a halogen lamp transmitted through the ground glass was focused with a lens to the object. When the image of an object was recorded in reêected light, light from the halogen lamp was delivered to the object from above at an angle of $ 458 between the plane in which the object was located (the microscope stage) and the normal to its surface. Such an experimental geometry eliminates êashes, provides the uniform illumination of the entire object, and prevents the incidence of the specular Fresnel reêection component on the video camera objective. The size of the illuminated region (10 mm Â 10 mm) exceeded the éeld of view of the system (1 mm Â 1 mm), providing the uniform illumination of the object. We used a 20 Â microscope objective with the numerical aperture of 0.4. The diameter of each hair was measured with a micrometer before experiments. In addition, the hair thickness was estimated during image processing by the method [14, 15] in which the image of a cylindrical object of the known diameter was recorded and its diameter was calculated in pixels, which provided the measurement of the hair diameter with an accuracy to a few fractions of micron.
The hair image was transferred as a standard BMP éle to a PC for processing. The image was represented as a set of data with a spatial resolution of 720 (along horizontal) Â 540 (along vertical) pixels and a colour resolution of 256 colour gradations for each of the colour components. Typical images of a light-brown hair obtained in reêected and transmitted light are presented in Figs 2 and 3.
The images of a hair éxed on a special plate were decomposed into three colour components by using the Mathcad 2001 Professional Software (MathSoft, Inc., USA) with the in-built set of standard functions for image processing. The hair image for each of the colour components was scanned over its cross section by using a slit of width 21 pixels. The scan region was chosen visually to avoid êashes, illuminations, images of dust particles, etc, on the hair image. The brightness of individual pixels was averaged within the scan band. Figures 4 and 5 present typical curves illustrating this operation.
The reêection coefécient R of a hair was measured as the ratio of the hair image brightness I h to the brightness I r of the image of a white test object on which the hair was éxed. In addition, the background illumination of the image by external radiation sources was compensated by subtracting the brightness I b of the black test object both from the hair brightness and the brightness of the white test object. As a result, the expression for the reêection coefécient R has the form . Intensity distributions in the cross section of the image of a light brown hair éxed on a special plate obtained in reêected light for three colour components (I r is the image brightness for a white test object).
The hair transmission coefécient T was deéned as the ratio of the hair-image brightness I h to the image brightness I r of the transparent microscope slide:
Because, as follows from Figs 4 and 5, the brightness distribution in the hair scan region in the direction from the hair centre to its periphery changes considerably, which is explained by the hair structure, i.e. by the dependence of the hair thickness on the radial coordinate, the values of I h , I r , and I b obtained during scanning of the corresponding image regions were averaged.
The hair absorption and scattering coefécients were determined from the measured reêection and transmission coefécients by using the inverse Monte-Carlo method, which is widely used in the optical studies of biological tissues because it allows one to take into account the structure of a biological tissue, parameters of the experimental setup, the measurement geometry, the size and shape of the incident and detected beams, reêections at the interfaces of the medium layers, and other parameters [2, 35 ë 37]. The direct problem was solved by using the statistical simulation algorithm described in detail in [37] .
The Monte-Carlo method is based on the calculation of many random photon trajectories in a scattering medium, whose optical properties determine the length and shape of individual trajectories, and the subsequent statistical processing of the results obtained. The main input parameters of simulations are absorption (m a ) and scattering (m s ) coefé-cients of the medium, the scattering anisotropy factor g and the refractive index n. We assumed in our calculations here that the anisotropy factor was 0.8. The hair refractive index was éxed and equal to 1.5 [38] . We used 10 6 photon packets in Monte-Carlo simulations, each of them containing 10 4 photons. The photon trajectories in the medium were calculated by using the Henyey ë Greenstein phase function
where y is the polar scattering angle. The distribution over the azimuthal scattering angle was assumed homogeneous. A hair was simulated by an inénitely long uniform cylinder of speciéed diameter. It was assumed in simulations, based on the hair structure, that both absorbing and scattering centres are uniformly distributed over the entire volume of the hair follicle. Monte-Carlo simulations took into account the real illumination and detection geometry, i.e. the numerical aperture of the microscope.
The
) is the transport scattering coefécient and d is the hair diameter. The condition
was used as the criterion for the end of iterations, where R exp , R calc and T exp , T calc are the experimental and calculated hair reêection and transmission coefécients, respectively.
The hair absorption coefécients in the érst approximation determined for spectral regions corresponding to the colour RGB components can be calculated from expressions of pheomelanin at wavelengths 460, 540 and 600 nm, respectively [41] . The absorption of light in other hair components (for example, keratin) was neglected in calculations. The melanin concentration was determined by minimising the goal function [39] . Iterations were performed until the agreement between theoretical and experimental absorption coefécients within 5 %.
The melanin content was additionally controlled by acidalkali extraction of melanin from black hairs by the method described in [18] . Black hair samples, each weighing 20 g, were completely dissolved in a highly concentrated NaOH alkali solution for three days at a temperature of 4 8C. Then, the solution was neutralised by hydrochloric acid for a day, and the obtained residue was centrifuged (5000 rpm) for 10 min. The residue was washed three times with distilled water during centrifuging (5000 rpm) for 10 min and dried. Depending on the hair sample, the melanin yield was 116 ë 232 mg, corresponding to the concentration range from 5.8 to 11.6 mg g À1 . The average melanin concentration was 8X7 AE 4X1 mg g À1 . Table 2 presents diameters and transmission and reêection coefécients for hairs of different types, measured by the method described in section 3. The results of measurements are divided into series (see section 3) and spectral regions corresponding to the colour RGB components. All the data are averaged over 30 hair samples obtained from each of the volunteers, and the root-mean-square deviation is presented for each average value. One can see from Table 2 that hairs of young people are thicker that those of the elders. Note also that dark hairs are thicker than light ones for the same age group. Analysis of the reêection and transmission coefécients for hairs of different types shows that the reêection coefécient increases, while the transmission coefécient decreases on passing from the blue to red region, which suggests that the scattering coefécients decreases on passing from the short-wavelength to long-wavelength spectral region. Table 3 presents the values of m a and m H s calculated from the measured reêection and transmission coefécients by using the inverse Monte-Carlo methods in spectral regions corresponding to the three colour components. One can see from the table that maximum absorption is observed for dark hairs, i.e. for chestnut, black, and dark light brown hairs.
Results and discussion
The absorption coefécient of grey hairs is comparatively small, especially in the red region. The absorption coefé- 
cients of greying and blond hairs have intermediated values. Such a spread in absorption is explained by the structure and morphology of hairs. Dark hairs of young people contain a great amount of melanin, which mainly determines the hair absorption coefécient. By the old age melanosomes in hairs are destructed and no melanin is produced, and we see that for this reason the hairs of a 70 years old brown-haired woman turned grey have much lower absorption coefécient than the hairs of a 19 years old brown-haired girl. The absorption coefécient of hairs of a blond girl is comparable with that of hairs of a 45 years old greying man. The absorption spectra of hairs of all types well agree with the absorption spectrum of melanin, conérming the fact that the absorption properties of hairs are determined érst of all by their natural pigment ë melanin. Table 3 also shows that strongest scattering is observed in grey hairs, which is explained by their structural and morphological properties, namely, by a greater roughness of their surface, the presence of voids in hairs, etc. Scattering of light in dark hairs is much weaker, which is obviously related to the size of scatterers in hairs of this type and their denser packing. Finally, the scattering properties of light brown hairs are intermediate between those of dark hairs (brown-haired and blond girls) and grey hairs. It is interesting that the scattering properties of blond hairs are similar to those of greying light-brown hairs, which suggests that hairs of this type have similar structural and morphological properties.
The spectral dependence of the transport scattering coefécient for most of the biological tissues is well approximated by a power function of the type m
Àw , where the parameter a is determined by the concentration of scattering centres of the biological tissue and the ratio of the refractive indices of scatterers and the surrounding medium, and the parameter w (wave exponent) characterises the average size of scatterers and determines the spectral dependence of the transport scattering coefécient [3, 42, 43] . The parameter w, as a rule, takes values from 1 to 4. The value w 4 corresponds to shallow, so-called Rayleigh scatterers; in our case, separate keratin ébres of the hair follicle can play the role of such scatterers. The value w 1 corresponds to large, so-called Mie scatterers such as air bubbles in grey hairs. Table 4 presents the results of approximation of the spectral dependences of the transport scattering coefécient given in Table 3 by the above power function.
One can see from Table 4 that the wave exponent for dark and light-brown hairs of young people is $ 3; this indicates that small scatterers, such as keratin ébres, their bundles, and melanin granules, are dominant in them. In addition, a large content of melanin in hairs of this type (i.e. a large enough number of melanin granules) suggests that melanin granules (at least, in samples studied) have submicron dimensions. On the contrary, the parameter w for grey and blond hairs is close to unity. This means that in hairs of this type, the large enough scatters dominate such as surface scales and voids inside hairs. Note the wave exponent for greying hairs has the value equal to $ 2, which is intermediate between its values for grey and nongrey hairs. This conérms the conclusion made above that the main scatterers in hairs of young people are melanin granules, while scattering in grey hairs is determined by voids inside them.
The numerator of approximating expressions presented in Table 4 characterises érst of all the number of scattering particles in hairs of different types. One can see from Table 4 that the number of scatterers in hairs of young volunteers is rather high, of the order of 10 9 , irrespective of the hair type (dark or light), whereas this number in grey and blond hairs is approximately four orders of magnitude lower ($ 10 5 ), in good agreement with our scheme of light scattering, i.e. hairs of young people (with a great amount of melanin) contain many quite small and tightly packed scatterers, while the number of scatterers in grey hairs is much smaller but their size is much larger and they are less tightly packed.
The melanin concentration in hairs of different types was determined by minimising the goal function (5) by the method described in section 3 using absorption coefécients obtained by the inverse Monte-Carlo method (Table 3) . The results presented in Table 5 show that dark hairs contain the maximum amount of melanin, whereas the melanin concentration in grey and blond hairs is negligibly small. To compare these results with the data reported in the literature (Table 1) , the melanin concentration expressed in mg mL À1 was recalculated to mg g À1 by using the hair density equal to 1.3 g cm À3 [44] . The values found in our measurements are in good agreement both with the data from the literature and the results of acid-alkali extraction of melanin from black hairs. Thus, the melanin concentration in black hairs measured by the colour analysis was 9X19 AE 0X38 mg g À1 , while this concentration determined by chemical extraction was 8X7 AE 4X1 mg g À1 . The spread of the melanin concentration in black hairs reported in the literature is from 5.37 mg g À1 [17] to 31 AE 14X7 mg g À1 [18] . We found that blond hairs contain 1X17 AE 0X31 mg g À1 of melanin, which well agrees with the melanin concentration 1.1657 mg g À1 obtained in [17] . The melanin concentration in chestnut and dark light brown hairs measured in our experiments lies between 2X81 AE 0X11 mg g À1 (X series) to 5X38 AE 0X52 mg g À1 (VIII series). The spread of the melanin concentration from 1.605 mg g À1 [17] to 5.55 mg g À1 [12] reported in the literature is also in good agreement with our data. Unfortunately, we failed to énd the data on melanin content in grey and greying hairs in the literature; however, melanin concentrations obtained in our experiments well agree with optical, structural and morphological properties of hairs of different types. Note at the same time that we used the averaged value of hair density (1.3 g cm À3 ), whereas the real density can considerably depend on the hair colour and type. It should be expected that dark hairs of young people will have a higher density than grey hairs, which inevitably changes the estimate of the melanin concentration.
Because the question about the melanin type determining the colour and optical parameters of hairs of different types remains open, we estimated the concentrations of eumelanin and pheomelanin for hairs of each type. The results are presented in the last two columns of Table 5 . Concentrations of eumelanin and pheomelanin were determined from expressions C eu j eu C m and C pheo (1 À j eu )C m , respectively, by the method described in section 3. One can see from the data presented in Table  5 that eumelanin dominates in dark hairs, whereas pheomelanin dominates in light hairs, in accordance with data obtained in [8 ë 10, 12, 17] . Note, however, that the consideration of absorption of light in other structural components of hairs, for example, keratin, which we neglected in our calculations, can change somewhat the estimates of the total melanin concentration and the ratio of the eumelanin and pheomelanin concentrations.
Conclusions
We have developed the experimental setup based on the digital image analysis and estimated by the inverse MonteCarlo method the optical properties of hairs of different types in three spectral regions corresponding to three colour components. The use of the inverse Monte-Carlo method allowed us to separate for the érst time the scattering and absorption properties of hairs. The spectral dependence of light scattering in hairs obtained in our study well agrees with the structural and morphological properties of hairs of different types. The melanin content in hairs of different types has been estimated from their absorption properties. It has been shown that eumelanin dominates in dark hairs, whereas pheomelanin ë in light hairs.
At the same time, the optical parameters obtained in our study should be compared with the results of standard spectrophotometric measurements and used for the rigorous solution of the inverse optical problem. 
